Stories and Gimlet information
Gimlet numbers from November 18, 2014 to January 14, 2015:

Gimlet stories:

Who do I call to file a complaint against a social worker?
Secretary of State. They sent patron to us.
Suggested Operations Director at DCF, they’ve
talked to her. Gave number for the Attorney General’s office

--------------

Need projected vermont population 2015 and 2030. Vermont’s overall population
rank and aging population rank Looking for studies in Vermont focusing on need for
science education and job market.
Here’s what I found. Hope it helps.
--------------------#8241

I need “the form” for a “non-confrontational” divorce. He understands that Vermont
has one.
copied a number of forms from the Judiciary’s website:
https://www.vermontjudiciary.org/MasterPages/Court-Forms-Family-All.aspx – (Pamphlet 23,
form 800, 836, 837, 813A & B) Left message for address (patron has no computer and would
rather I call first before disclosing his address…in North Troy.)
------------------------

How can we get a perc test? we’re building a house that needs a well.
Referred to DEC, drinking water and groundwater protection division. They know who in the
state does perc testing.
------------------------

HiI am the librarian at NCUHS (I’m new). A British Literature teacher would like to
use newer Brit Lit for his classes, but is concerned about finding critical reviews on
the books. I put this question on the listserv and some
one said VOL had Publisher’s Weekly and book review journals. I have spent
a few minutes trying to find these resources and have been unable to do so.
Please helpThank youLaurie
Called school librarian. told her how to find the gale databases for her library. instructed her on
searching the databases for publications and search for book reviews for particular authors.
told her about gale’s literary criticism resources.
-----------------------------#8220

Hello I recently joined the Agency of Agriculture as the Produce Safety Prog
ram Development Coordinator. This is a new position focusing on the development
of a produce safety program at the Agency. I need to undertake some preliminary
research to understand the number of Vermont farms engaged in fruit andor
vegetable production and their relative sizes in terms of gross sales.
This will help us to direct outreach regarding implementation of the Food Safety
Modernization Act (FSMA) and the possible development of a statewide produce
safety program to the community of farmers who will be affected. I’m
trying to learn what state resources are available for me to begin to answer these
questions.
[lengthy answer]

------------------------------

Friend worked for st. johnsbury trucking for 14 years in to the 1990s. Teamsters will
only give him a pension for 10 years. Who can help him contest this decision?
Referred to labor relations board.
------------------------------------

Patron was left without heat by her landlord last night because he was switching to a
different furnace (she has a 3 mos. old baby). He has completed the switch and has
left a line leading to a gas can. She does not think that is safe. Who should she call?
Gave number in Fire Safety division.
-------------------------------------

Caller submitted an foia request to town of Brandon a month ago. They have not
responded. How long do they have to respond to my foia request?
Public record request timing found under 1 VSA 318
-----------------------------------------

I need to speak with the passport office. lost passport
call 877-487-2778
-----------------------------------------

Patron needed information on the use of ‘informal meetings’ by municipalities.
Patron also needed to know if it is legal for a municipality to conclude an
investigation of an issue before getting all
of the information available.
[answer]
--------------------------------May I see the Burlington Town Reports 1941-1946?
Brought them down from 5th floor.
-------------------------------------------------

Bill H.0299/Act 52 from the 1985/1986 Legislative Session ratified the rules of the
Environmental Board and I am looking for the text of those rules. I would appreciate
it if a copy could be sent to me.
[answer]
-------------------------------------Patron needed to know who to call about getting a cosmetology license in Vermont.
Gave number for ‘barbers & cosmetologists’ at the Sec. of State’s office
-------------------------------------------------------

I’m looking for the application for my Photography business out of my home. IE..
taking portraits, weddings etc.
Here are links to information about starting a business in Vermont:

------------------------------------

patron needed every version of a statute since 1970 – 17 amendments.
located, scanned, wondered why the legislature felt it necessary to amend the law nearly every
durn year. took well over an hour.
------------------------------------------

